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                                     Happy half term everyone 

Hello everyone, I hope you are all having a wonderful half term together and enjoying 

the beautiful weather that has come to visit us.   

I cannot believe we are about to begin our last half term of this year! Where has the 

time gone?  

We have planned some great work into our last part of the year so we can make some lovely memories for the 

children to look back and cherish.  

Stars of the week 

Our last 2 beautiful stars of the week were Harry O’Neill and Amelia Morgan! Both of these children have been 

amazing me in class, especially with the amount of progress which they have made in English and Maths! I am very 

lucky to have these children in class as they are both incredibly focused on their learning and such beautiful and kind 

pupils! Well done super stars Miss Jones is so very proud of you! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reminders 

Please can children bring their PE kits back in on Monday, as we now have sport sessions Monday, Tuesday and 

Thursdays.  

Throughout the week children will be taking part in some extra Spanish activities. We will be learning some Spanish 

dancing, a Spanish song and researching the culture of this country.  

If your child would like to join Art/DT club they can begin this on Thursday 10th June as a new topic is beginning this 

week. They just need to take a letter home so you can give consent for them to come. Children who have already 

attended do not need to sign a letter as I already have your consent.                  

Also on Thursday, it is democracy day in school and we will be voting on a Y6 child to become head teacher for the 

day. How vert exciting! 

Homework: Will resume this week and will be due back in next Monday 14th June.  

Have a lovely weekend with your families.  Lots of love to you all from Miss Jones x 


